Your employer’s group insurance programs help protect your financial wellness. And you and your family can rely on a suite of additional tools, support, guidance and services to help make life a little easier.

**Travel assistance** from RedpointWTP LLC

24/7 online, pre-trip resources and support for emergency travel assistance and other services when traveling 50+ miles from home.

- **Pre-trip planning and trip support:** Get passport, visa, immunization and currency conversion info.

- **Medical evacuation services:** Pre-hospital and rental vehicle assistance, transport to nearest appropriate medical facility once hospitalized, mortal remains repatriation, return of dependent children/pets, family member visitation, and travel companion transport.

- **Security evacuation services:** Transfer to nearest safe area, ID theft support and assistance replacing lost or stolen luggage.

**How to access:**

*LifeBenefits.com/travel*

U.S./Canada: 1-855-516-5433
All other locations: 1-415-484-4677

There is no additional fee or enrollment for these resources. Just access the services you need, whenever you need them. Lifestyle Benefits are automatically available to active U.S. employees insured with Securian Financial. Your spouse and insurance-eligible children can also use these resources, even if they’re not covered under the insurance program.

Before traveling, call Redpoint to learn more and add this contact info into your phone.
Insurance products are issued by Minnesota Life Insurance Company or Securian Life Insurance Company, a New York authorized insurer. Minnesota Life is not an authorized New York insurer and does not do insurance business in New York. Both companies are headquartered in St. Paul, MN. Product availability and features may vary by state. Each insurer is solely responsible for the financial obligations under the policies or contracts it issues.

Services provided by RedpointWTP LLC are their sole responsibility. The services are not affiliated with Securian Financial or its group contracts and may be discontinued at any time. Certain terms, conditions and restrictions may apply when utilizing the services. To learn more, visit the appropriate website.

Securian Financial is the marketing name for Securian Financial Group, Inc., and its affiliates. Minnesota Life Insurance Company and Securian Life Insurance Company are affiliates of Securian Financial Group, Inc.